


All our food is prepared and produced to a very 
high standard in the same kitchen. Whilst we 

make extensive efforts to separate production of 
your food, follow all HSE guidelines and are very 

sensitive to specific customer needs, traces of 
nuts, gluten and other foods may be present in all 

of our dishes.

Our dish descriptions may not include every 
ingredient. Every care is taken in the preparation 
of your food but there may be fragments of shell 
or bone in our dishes. Should you have specific 
dietary requirements, please ask the restaurant 

manager for more details before you order.

Usual Suspects
Back in my garden  £8
Our classic experimental herb power remedy. 
House made pea gin | St Germain | Mint |  
Cucumber | Apple | Served in flowerpot

Cherry Bakewell  £8.5
Sweet, sticky and marvellous. You will want  
more - guaranteed!
Amaretto | Cherry Brandy | Cranberry juice |  
Almond flakes | Vintage wIne glass

Bingham Fizz  £8.5
Our well known classic.
Bombay Sapphire | St Germain | Apricot brandy |  
Orange | Apricot | Prosecco | Champagne glass

Bingham Pink Lady  £8
New and improved our classic
London dry gin | Fresh lemon |  
Raspberries | Egg white | Fleur de Lee glass

Hunters Breeze  £8
Great balance between colour and flavour.  
Delightful & Easy
Apple Schnapps | Orange liqueur | Vodka |  
Raspberries | Cranberry juice | Vanilla | Round Tumbler

Jemma & her peppers   £8.5
This is it! Perfect balance!
Tanqueray 10 | Apple | Pear | Ginger | Elderflower |  
Black pepper | Prosecco | Vintage wIne glass

Brandy Crusta  £8.5
As they say - when life gives you lemons -  
you make some Brandy Crusta!
Courvoisier | Cointreau | Maraschino | Fresh lemon |  
Angostura | Champagne glass

Cocktails

Fresh Fruity Sweet Sour Dry



Gin cocktails
Just Call Me Rose  £8.5
Wine and gin based drink with a lot of floral after  
tones. Garnish with dried roses and mint leaves
Green Chartreuse | Bloom jasmine & rose gin |  
Rose water | Zinfandel rose wine | Egg white |  
Fresh lime | Wine glass 

Bas-jito     £8.5
Mojito with a twist basil leaves instead of mint and  
Gordon’s gin instead of rum with an elderflower tone  
to make the drink floral with botanicals from the gin  
centered around juniper berries
Gordon’s gin | St Germain | Fresh lime |  
Cane sugar syrup | High ball glass 

Ging-jito   £8.5
Gin based mojito with fresh root ginger and ginger  
cordial for a perfect infusion of spicy punchy  
taste garnished with a mint sprig and a slice of ginger
Ginger | Gordon’s gin | Cane sugar syrup |  
Fresh lime | High ball glass   

Parma V.   £8.5
Tastes exactly like the sweet! 
Served with a side of Parma Violet sweets
Tanqueray London dry gin | Violet liqueur | Cranberry |  
Angostura bitters | Coupe glass

Vodka cocktails
Chocoholic  £8.5
Perfect after meal beverage great as a dessert  
cocktail with a flake and toasted marshmallows
Hot Chocolate | Smirnoff blue vodka | Baileys |  
Frangelico | Kahlúa | Vintage wIne glass

Fortune Cookie    £8.5
Perfect cocktail to predict your future vodka and  
baileys based drink with an almond after tone  
served with a fortune cookie
Smirnoff blue vodka | Disoranno | Baileys |  
Milk | Champagne glass 

Pandora’s Secrets   £8.5
Mixture between bitter and sweet What’s the  
secret behind the flavour? Ask Pandora! Long drink  
with floral tones and a bitter aftertaste mint sprig  
and icing sugar as garnish
Żubrówka vodka | Campari | Grand marnier |  
Lychee liquer | Elderflower | Apple | Sling glass  

Cotton Candy Mandy   £8.5
Binghams carnival drink of choice and  
garnished with cotton candy! Mix the  
garnish in if your feeling adventurous
Vodka | Passoa | House made limonchello |  
Fresh lime | Cranberry | Egg white | Orange juice | 
Pomegranate syrup | Wine glass

Cheeky Tiki  £9
Short rum based drink with hints of jäger in the  
flavour and pineapple jungle bird as a garnish
Jägermeister | Koko kanu | Pineapple | Round tumbler

Strawb’s ‘n’ Cream    £9
Pina colada with a twist, long drink garnish  
with pineapple leaves and strawberries
Koko kanu | Bacardi | Coconut milk |  
Pineapple | Strawberry | Pineapple glass 

Jamaican Sunset   £9
Long rum based drink with slice of seasonal  
watermelon or pineapple to garnish
Bacardi | Koko kanu | Pineapple |  
Sugar Syrup | Sling glass  

Hurricane   £9
Rum based long drink with a black currant  
after taste, black berrie and mint sprig as a garnish
Bacardi | Lamb’s navy rum | Crème de mûre |  
Pineapple | Cranberry | Sling glass

Rum cocktails



Whiskey/ Brandy  cocktails
Scottish Evolution  £8.5
The gentleman’s drink of choice 
Monkey Shoulder whiskey | Southern Comfort |  
Courvoisier | Orange bitters | Angostura bitters |  
Orange slice | Whiskey tumbler

Don Vito Corleone  £8.5
The godfather of brandy cocktails with its  
extraordinary aromatic complexity on the palette  
it will leave you wanting more - short drink with  
fresh aftertones
Rémy martin | Aperol | Green Chartreuse | Brandy glass

Peacemaker   £8.5
The whiskey drink with a cherry twist garnish  
with a maraschino cherry
Bulleit Bourbon | Cherry brandy | Aperol | Brandy glass 

Bee My Honey   £8.5
Our take on an old classic, jack daniels honey  
adds that extra punch with the house made  
limoncello. Garnish with lemon twist and 
 lavender sprig
Jack Daniel’s honey | House made limonchello |  
Wild Belvoir honey | Lavendar bitters | Coupe glass  

Magic Mike Martini   £8.5
Everyone likes a little magic in there life, find it  
with Mike different flavours that will hit you like a  
rabbit out a hat with Jerry Thomas bitters for garnish
Apricot brandy | Triple sec | Italicus | Fresh lime |  
House made vanilla syrup | Egg white | Coupe glass

Liquer cocktails
Rose Falooda Martini   £8.5
A twist on the classic Indian dessert. Unique  
rose flavour perfectly balanced with an almond  
finish, the ultimate dessert cocktail 
Tequila | White cacao | Almond syrup |  
Frangelico | Rose water | Coupe glass

Its Not Terry’s   £8.5
It’s yours! Chocolate flavoured orange cocktail  
with a zesty meringue foam that will leave your  
tastebuds tingly with happiness garnished  
with an orange peel and chocolate-orange slice
Kahlúa | Contreau | Chocolate sauce |  
Mirangue | Whiskey tumbler 

Marilyn Monroe    £8.5
Go back to the 1960s and enjoy this naughty  
cocktail which is sure to get you moving and  
grooving to the music - garnished with blueberrys 
Lilllet blanc | Bénédictine | Absinthe | Coupe glass  

Last Port in the Storm    £8.5
Ever had Port in a cocktail? Neither did we,
until we came up with this terrific new cocktail!
Taylor’s port  | Havana 7yo | Cane sugar syrup |  
Fresh lime | Egg white | Soda water | Dried roses |  
Coupe glass

Ms. H. Quinn  £8.5
The ultimate mix between villain and hero you  
love her or hate her the sweet side mixed with  
the bitterness of this cocktail will enthrall your  
tastebuds with sensations unknown
Campari | Gordon’s pink | Cherry brandy |  
Cranberry | Cranberry bitter | Sling glass 

 
Fresh Fruity Sweet Sour Dry



Classic
Pornstar Martini  £8
Eat the passionfruit first, sip the prosecco  
and then ejoy the rest.
Vanilla vodka | Passoa | Fresh lime juice |  
Coupe glass & Prosecco on the side 

Charlie Chaplin  £8
“A day without laughter is a day wasted!”  
/ Charlie Chaplin /
Apricot brandy | Sloe gin | Fresh lemon | Coupe glass 

Old Fashioned  £8
Orange peel | bourbon | angostora bitters |  
Whiskey tumbler

Mai Tai  £8
“Mai Tai” Tahiti, French Polynesia, South Pacific.  
1944. Mai Tai Means The best - Out Of This World. 
Bar 15 mix rum | Orange liqueur | Orgeat syrup |  
Lime juice | Flaming lime boat | Whiskey tumbler

Whiskey Sour  £8
Scotch or bourbon whiskey | Orgeat syrup |  
Fresh lemon juice | Egg white | Coupe glass

Disaranno Sour  £8
Disaronno | Sugar | Fresh lemon juice |  
egg white | Coupe glass

Summer Zombie  £8
White & dark rum | Banana & walnut rum | 
Apricot brandy | Falernum | Tiki syrup | Grapefruit |  
Pineapple | Grenadine | Served Tiki

Bar 15  Bloody Mary  £8
Vegetable infused vodka | Dry sherry |  
House made spicy mix | tomato juice | High ball glass

Bar 15 Mojitos  £8
Bacardi | Freshly lime | House made vanilla syrup| 
mint leaves | High ball glass 
Classic/ passion fruit/ strawberry / raspberry

 

Fresh Fruity Sweet Sour Dry

Prosecco
IL Caggio Prosecco   £22.50
Intensely wonderful aromas of golden apples 
with soft white flowers.                                                                         

Rose
Blush Zinfandel, Kissing Tree (California) £5 £7 £19
A garnet-red coloured, vibrant rose  wine.  
Full of summer berry fruit and hints of cream.

Pinot Grigio Rosé, Il Caggio (Italy) £5 £7 £20
Intense strawberry and raspberry fruit.  
A light wine good for summer drinking.

Whispering Angel (France)   £40
Crushed strawberries, peach, rose water  
and orange blossom - pure class in the glass.

White
Gabbiano Pinot Grigio (Italy) £5 £7 £20
Pale straw yellow colour. Shows delicate,  
floral and fruity  aromas on the nose. Crisp  
and fresh on the palate with  a juicy citrus  
character and a hint of nuttiness.

Semillon Chardonnay, Willowglen (Australia) £5 £7 £20
Aromas of peach, melon and passionfruit, with  
upfront lime, lemon and gooseberry notes.

Greyrock Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc  
(New Zealand) £5 £7 £20
Nettle & ripe tropical fruits on the nose along 
with limey  flavours and a rich minerality on  
the palate, classic  Marlborough Sauvignon  
this wine is sappy fresh,  clean and delicious.

Red
Petirrojo Merlot Reserva (Chile) £5 £7 £20
Fresh red fruit aromas of strawberries and  
raspberries  with a subtle note of vanilla and  
toasted oak. From  Bisquertt family vineyards.

Shiraz Cabernet, Willowglen (Australia) £5 £7 £20
Our Aussie Shiraz is our most popular wine.  
Deep and rich with spice, berry frurit and hints of pepper.

Malbec, Finca del Alta (Argentina) £6 £8 £22
We love a good Malbec and this is a great example,  
coming to life with your main course. Aromas of red  
cherries and blackberries with blueberry jam. 

Wine

75ml
£7.50

175ml/ 250ml/ Bottle

Is there a cocktail you want 
but you can’t see it here? Let 

us know and we’ll do our 
best to whip it up for you.

20ml



Floral
Arbikie Kirsty’s

Orange peel & rosemary
SGL£8     DBL£10

Arbikie AK’s
Lemon & grapefruit peel, 

blueberries
£8     £10

Bloom
Fresh strawberries

£6     £8

Bloom Jasmine - Rose
Rose petals & raspberries

£6     £8

Bombay Sapphire
Lime wedge

£4   £6

Botanist
Spring of fresh mint

£8     £10

Gin Lane 1751 Pink
Coriander seeds

£8     £10

Pink 47
Lemon peel,  

pomegranate seeds
£8     £10

Silent Pool
Orange peel & blanc grapes

£8     £10

Spiced
Aviation
Berry mix

SGL £8     DBL £10

Opihr
Orange wheel &  
cardamom pods

£4     £6

Pink Pepper
Lavender, grapefruit peel

£8     £10

Citrus
Beefeater

Orange peel & lemon wheel
SGL £4     DBL £6

Beefeater 24
Grapefruit wheel & thyme

£6     £8

Bulldog
Star anise, cinnamon &  

grapefruit peel
£8     £10

Caorunn
Apple & cranberries

£6     £8

Jinzu
Apple & pineapple

£8     £10

King of Soho
Cinnamon & grapefruit

£6     £8

Slingsby Dry Gin
grapefruit peel & blueberries

£6     £8

Tanqueray 10
Grapefruit wheel & juniper 

berries
£6     £8

Whitley Neil
Orange wheel

£4     £6

Chase Pink Gin
Grapefruit & juniper berries

£8     £10

Gin Fruit & Berries
Brockman’s

Grapefruit peel &  
blackberries

SGL £6     DBL £8

Gordon’s Pink
Mix berries

£4     £6

Hoxton
Fresh thyme & orange wwheel

£8     £10

Hoxton Pink
Grapefruit wheel &  

pomegranate seeds
£8     £10

Puerto de Indias Strawberry
Cinnamon & strawberries

£8     £10

Slingsby Rhubarb
Fresh raspberries & basil

£8     £10

Warner Edwards Rubarb
Orange wheel

£8     £10

Warner Edwards  
Elderflower

Fresh mint
£5     £9

Whitley Neil Rhubarb & 
Ginger

Ginger & orange wheel
£4     £6

Whitley Neill Parma Violet
Mint sprig
£4     £6

Herbaceous
Hendricks

Cucumber & juniper berries
£6     £8

Gin Mare
Basil & rosemary & olive

£8     £10

Masons Tea Edition
Lemon wheel & fresh ginger

£8     £10

Monkey 47
Fresh ginger

£8     £10

Juniper
Tanqueray Gin

Lemon & lime or coriander seeds
SGL £4     DBL £6

Sipsmith Gin
Rosemary & lime zest

£6     £8

Bols Genever
Lemon peel & thyme

£6     £8

Bols Genever Barrel Aged
Neat or on rocks lemon peel

£8     £10

Burleigh
Rosemary & orange peel

£6     £8

Plymouth Gin
Bay leaves & lemon wheel

£6     £8

All our gin price inculde mixer, 
tonic, slimline tonic,  

ginger ale or lemonade



Balvenie Wood 12 yrs
American oak &  

young sherry casks
£6     £10

Balvenie Carribean Cask 14 
yrs

Caribbean rum casks
£7     £12

Highland, Scotland

The Macallan Gold
Sherry casks

SGL £6    DBL £10

Glenmorangie 10yrs
Medium-bodied and gently 

warming, with pleasant  
spicy notes
£6     £10

Oban 14 yrs
Full-blooded classic malt

£5     £9

Dalwninnie 15 yrs
Medium bodied elegant  

classic malt
£6     £10

 
 
 
 

Islay, Scotland

Bowmore 12 yrs
Return to the classic Bowmores 
of the 1960s and ‘70s, with the
emphasis on tropical fruit and 
smoke. Islay’s medium-peated

SGL £5     DBL £9

Laphraoig Select
Oloroso aherry butts, American 

white virgin oak, Pedro Ximenez, 
first fill bourbon casks

£5     £9

Laphroaig 10 yrs
A classic dram

£6     £10

Lagavulin 16 yrs
Deep, dry and exceptionally 

peaty bruiser. Islay ‘classic malt’ 
representative

£7     £12

Blended Scotch
Famous Grouse

Scotland
SGL £2.8     DBL £4.6

Bells Original
Scotland

£2.8     £4.6

Grant’s
Scotland
£3     £5

Jonnie walker Black
Scotland
£4     £7

Chivas Brothers Liquer
Speyside, Scotland

£4     £7

Monkey Shoulder
Three single malt blend 

Speyside, Scotland
£4     £7

Single Malt

Island, Scotland

Isle of Jura
Bourbon casks

SGL £5     DBL £9

Highland Park 12 yrs
Honey sweetness and a 
warming, silky mouthfeel

£5     £9

Talisker 10 yrs
Classic malt

£5     £9

Talisker Skye
Softer classic malt

£5     £9

Speyside, Scotland

Glenfiddich 12 yrs
American bourbon, Spanish 

sherry oak casks
SGL £5     DBL £9

Tomintoul 16 yrs
Medium-bodied & punchy

£7     £12

Irish

Jamesons
“Great Itish blend whiskey” 

Dublin.
SGL £4     DBL £7

Redbreast 12yrs Single Pot 
Still

Finest Irish whiskey available 
Dublin,

£6     £10

 
Rye

Canadian Club
“Unique - blend of corn, rye, rye 

malt, barley malt. Matured 6
long years in oak” Windsor, 

Ontario, Canada
SGL £4     DBL £7

Knob Creek
“Unique rye spiciness and 

warm smooth flavour” Clermont, 
Kentucky, US

£4     £7

Bourbon

Woodford Reserve
Kentucky Rye Whiskey (US)

SGL £5     DBL £9

Bulleit
“Spicy kick form it’s high 

rye content” Lawrenceburg, 
Kentucky, US

£4     £7

Maker’s Mark
“Never bitter or sharp, made 
with soft red winter wheat”

Loretto, Kentucky, US
£4     £7

 
Tennessee

Jack Daniel’s No7
“Filtered through maple 
charcoal before ageing”

Lynchburg, Tennessee, US
SGL £5     DBL £9

Jack Daniel’s Honey
“Mix of regular ‘Old No 7’ and a 

spiced honey liqueur”
Lynchburg, Tennessee, US

£5     £9

 
Honshu, Japan

Suntory Hakushu  
Distiller’s Reserve

Gently smoky dram, packed 
with fruity flavour

SGL £8     DBL £14

Suntory Yamazaki Distiller’s 
Reserve

Full of red fruit and a touch of
sherry, Mizunara Cask 

‘Japanese oak’
£8     £14

Smirnoff Vodka
Corn, Russia

SGL £2.4     DBL £3.8

42 Below
Wheat, New Zealand

£4    £7

Zubrowka Bison Grass
Rye, Poland

£4     £7

Sipsmith Vodka
Wheat, England

£4    £7

Chase Vodka
Potato, England

SGL £4     DBL £7

Belvedere
Rye, Poland

£5     £9

Grey Goose
Winter wheat, France

£4     £7

Grey Goose Citron
Winter wheat, France

£4     £7

Whiskey

Vodka



Plantation 2009 Single Cask
Golden, Trinidad, Caribbeans

£6     £11

Plantation 20th Anniversary
Golden, Barbados, Caribbeans

£7     £12

 
Spanish

Bacardi Carta Blanca
White, Cuba

SGL £2.4     DBL £3.8

Captain Morgan Spiced
Golden, Puerto Rico, 

Caribbeans
£3     £5

Havana Club Anejo Especial
Golden, Cuba, Caribbeans

£6     £10

Havana Club Anejo 7
Dark, Cuba, Caribbeans

£6     £10

Captain Morgan Black
Black, Puerto Rico, Caribbeans

£3     £5

Plantation Grand Anejo
Golden, Guatemala & Belize, 

Latin America
£5     £9

Companero Extra Anejo
Dark, Panama, Latin America

£7     £12

 
French

Trois Rivières Agricole 
Rhum

White, Martinique, Antilles, 
Caribbeans

SGL £5     DBL £9

British

Koko Kanu Coconut
White, Jamaica, Caribbeans

SGL £2.4    DBL £3.8

Sailor Jerry Rum
Golden, Virgin Islands, 

Caribbeans
£3     £5

Lambs Navy
Black, Trinidad & Tobago & 

Guyana, Caribbeans
£3    £5

Pusser’s Blue Label
Dark, Guyana, Caribbeans

£4     £7

Pusser’s Gunpowder Proof
Dark, Guyana, Caribbeans

£5     £9

Appleton Estate Signature 
Blend

Golden, Jamaica, Caribbeans
£3     £5

Mount Gay Eclipse
Golden,Barbados, Caribbeans

£3     £5

Gosling’s Black Seal
Black, Bermuda, British 

Overseas
£3     £5

Kraken Black Spiced
Black, Trinidad, Caribbeans

£3     £5

Wray & Nephew Overproof
White, Jamaica, Caribbeans

£4     £7

Pyrat XO Reserve
Golden, Guyana, Caribbeans

SGL £6     DBL £11

Rum
Calvados

Château Du Breuil Fine  
Calvados Pays d’Auge

SGL £5     DBL £9

Père Magloire VSOP
£5     £9

Armagnac

Janneau VSOP
SGL £5     DBL £9

Baron de Sigognac VSOP
£5     £9

White

Noilly Prat Dry
Marseille, France

50ml £2.4     100ml £3.8

Martini Extra Dry
Turin, Italy

£2.4     £3.8

Lillet Blanc
Bordeaux, France

£2.4     £3.8

 
Red

Martini Rosso
Turin, Italy

50ml £2.4     100ml £3.8

Carpano Antica Formula
Milan, Italy
£2.4     £3.8

Brandy

Apéritif

Cognac

Courvoisier VS
SGL £3     DBL £5

Hine Fine Rare VSOP
£7     £12

Hennessy Fine VSOP
£5     £9

Remy Martin VSOP
£5     £9

Punt e Mes
Turin, Italy

£2.4     £3.8

 
Bitters

Campari
Novara, Italy

50ml £2.4     100ml £3.8

Aperol
Padua, Italy
£2.4     £3.8

Pimm’s
London, England

£2.4     £3.8

 
Pastis

Pernod
Marseille, France

50ml £2.4     100ml £3.8

Digestif
Baileys

Dublin, Ireland
50ml £2.4     100ml £3.8

Tia Maria
Saranno, Italy
£2.4     £3.8

Kahlua
Veracruz, Mexico

£2.4     £3.8

Amaretto
Saronno, Italy
£2.4     £3.8

Fernet Branca
Milan, Italy

50ml £4     100ml £7

Branca Menta
Milan, Italy

£4     £7

Yellow Chartreuse
Voiron, France

£5     £9

Green Chartreuse
Voiron, France

£5     £9



Bottled Beers
Tsingtao 

China (4.8%) 330ml
£3.4

Tiger
Singapore (5%) 330ml

£3.4

Budweiser
American (5%) 330ml

£3.4

Peroni
Italy (4.7%) 330ml

£3.6

Peroni Gluten Free
Italy (4.7%) 330ml

£3.6

Becks Blue Alcohol Free
German 330ml

£2.8

Magners
Ireland (5%) 568ml

£3.6 

Guinness
Ireland (4.3%) 440ml

£3.2

Old Speckled Hen
British (4.5%) 500ml

£3.6

London Pride
 British (4.1%) 500ml

£3.2

IPA
British (3.6%) 500ml

£3.2

Rekorderlig
Sweden (4%) 500ml 

Wild berries
Strawberry & Lime

£4

Draft Beer
Asahi Super Dry

Japan (5%)
£5     £2.5

Prava
Czech republic (4%)

£4     £2

Blue Moon
Colarado US (5.4%)

£4.5     £2.25

Camden Hells
British (4.6%)
£4.2     £2.1

Coke/ Diet Coke 
Classic Bottle 330ml

£2

Fentimans Elderflower/  
Rose Lemonade/ Ginger 

Beer 275ml
£2.2

Slimline Tonic/ Tonic 
water/ Bitter Lemon/ 

Ginger Ale/ Lemonade/ 
Giner Beer/ Tomoto Juice 

200ml
£1.6

Perrier 330ml/ 750ml
£1.6/ £2.8

Red Bull
£2

Appletiser
£2

J20 Orange & 
Passionfruit/ Apple & 

Raspberry/  
Apple & Mango 

£2.4

Pot of Clipper Tea
Redbush, peppermint, 

chamomile, wild berry, green 
tea, red fruits & aronia berry

£2.2

Pot of English Tea
soya & oak milk  

available on request
£2.2

Latte/ Cappuccino 
soya & oak milk  

available on request
£2.20

Espresso
£1.75 

Coffee 
soya & oak milk  

available on request
£2.2

Hot Chocolate 
soya & oak milk  

available on request
£2.5

Harmony Tea
Cinnamon Pieces, Cardamom, Liquorice Root, 

Coriander, Fennel, Ginger Pieces, Rose Leaves.
£3.25

Jasmine Flowering Tea
Two strands of white jasmine slowly unfurl from 
a bed of peony and chrysanthemum flowers like 
dancing lovers. A mild taste of quality green tea 

with a hint of jasmine
£3.25

Soft Drinks & Tea

Larger Beer & Cider



We got nice flavours prepped without any alcohol involved.

Lemon Mint  £5
Fresh lemon | Sugar | Mint
Like it says! Lemon mint!

Mixed Berry  £5
Fresh raspberries, strawberries & blueberries  
muddled together with fresh lime Juice,  
vanilla syrup, apple juice & cranberry Juice

Punchless Passion Fruit  £5
Passionfruit puree, pineapple juice, lime & Vanilla

Cocopineapple Cooler  £5
Pineapple juice, coconut milk, fresh lime juice,  
almond syrup, mint & a nutmeg sprinkle on top

Sweet Shop  £5
Bubble gum syrup, lemon juice, cranberry  
Juice & cranberry bitters shaken with freshly  
pineapple juice

Mocktails




